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Abstract 

This work presents the results of the test of tbe Area x Altitude Balance lndex (AABI) method used to 
ex trapo late to other glaciers in the basin ofthe Paron lake the data obtained in 20 14 in tbeArtesonraju glacier 
using the direct glaciological method (GD). On the one hand, the Equilibrium Line Altitude deducted by 
monitoring (monitoring ELA or ELAm), tbrough stakes in tbe ablation zone and snow pits in the accumulation 
zone was ELAm = 5 129 m. Then, with the mass balance data of the Artesonraju glacier, the following 
monitoring ELAs were deduced, extrapolated to other glaciers in the Paron basin: ELAme = 4806 m (Chacraraju 
glacier); ELAme = 5402 m (Pisco glacier) and ELAme = 5454 m (H uandoy glacier). In addition, the 
geomorpho logical ELA was reconstructed . This ELAg is statistically representative for the four glaciers, 
deduced fTOm geomorphological variables by the Area x Altitude Balance Ratio (AABR) method. Thus, 
E LAg = 5177 m was obtained. The variation between ELAg and the average ELA of monitoring (E LA m and 
ELAme) was quite small (2 1 m) suggesting that the results are quite rel iabl.e, despite having been obtained 
through different methods. lt is a pioneering work that represents the first practica! application ofthe AAB I 
method . The possibility of extrapolating mass balance monitoring data to other glaciers would address the 
major drawbacks of observing the impact of c lima te change on glaciers, due to the large number of ice 
rnasses or their difficult access. This work suggests the demand to continue developing this line ofresearch. 
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